
Completion Will Take 200
Years, but Good Start

f It Made.
The United Statss has taken an¬

other step In its phenomenal history
of highway development. Twenty
year* ago this nation had neither
roada nor vsatire of systematlo plan
wnich would ultimately rive it roada.
Money waa being apent then In large
auma for highway construction by
counties and townahlpa and aome
State* under a ayatem or lack of
ayatem which aaaured that 200 years
of auch work would not provide the
connections which were yearly be¬
coming mora vitally important with
the lnoreaaed use of the automobile
and motor truck.

Taking Ftrst Step.
The eatabllahment of oounty hlgh-

*ay systems which disregarded
tewnahlp llnea and made aome ef-

to oonoentrate the money avail-
la on thoaa roada which gave the

eat aarvloe to tha greatest num-
In the oounty waa the first atep.

ien followed the eatabllahment of
Stat* highway system and finally
In 1916, tha first Federal appropria¬
tion for highway construction which,
however, did little more than to
stimulate Interest in highway Im¬
provement and force the eatabllah¬
ment of State highway departments
and the laying out of State highway
aystema In those States which had
not previously taken these ateps.
Now, after a hotly contested fight,

for all progress baa its opponents,
the Federal highway act la in
force. Even those who worked
hardest for the passage of this leg¬
islation will be the first to admit
that it is not perfect. It does, how-
aver, throw mors safeguards around
the expenditure of the Federal
money and forces the designation of
an Interstate Federal highway sys¬
tem, upon which Government money
must be apent.
That the Federal Government

ahould rightfully Interest Itself In
the development of Interstate high¬
ways la the propoaltion which the
Lincoln Highway Association, the
pioneer proponent of a nationally
Important highway, haa endeavored
to impress upon the nation since
1913.
Two great truths are dawning

upon the American people, as their
interest in highway development In¬
creases. One is that thia country
cannot, in 200 years complete the
proper construction of all of lta
highways.aome 2,500,000 mllea.
The other is that experience haa
demonstrated that less than 10 per
cent of our highways carry about
80 per cent of our traffic and that
this 10 per cent can be rapidly and
efficiently improved to the lasting
benefit of every American. The vi¬
tal consideration Is the proper selec¬
tion of the highways forming that
system to be Improved.
The Federal highway act re¬

stricts the use of Federal aid money
to about 175,000 miles of American
highways. The appropriation of
$76,000,000 Is Insignificant, but If
properly admlnlatsred will be fol¬
lowed by annual appropriations as
Congress becomes more and more

convinced of the wisdom of this
Policy.

By ALFRED REEVES,
General Manager Automobile Chamber of Commerce.
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Automobile* In Usa.
Automobiles registered In U. 8. (appro*J...
Motor oar*

_Motor trucks
C*r» and trucks owned try farmers..,.
Motor can
Motor trucks

F*rm products hauled by motor transport (tons) 1S4,400,000
Schools using motor bus transportation for children 12.000
Motor busses In operation 20,000
Organized public motor express lines 1.600,
Cities having organized motor bus lines 80°
Passengers carried annually by motor car 6,000,000,000
Freight hauled annually by motor truck (tons).....*.... 1,200,000,000

Prodaction In 1121.
Cars and trucks f

Decrease from 1920 production
Car«
Truaki

Wholesale value of cars and trucks produced..
Decrease from 1920 wholesale value

Wnoleeale value of motor cars produced......
Wholesale value of motor trucks produced....
Average wholesale pries motor car, 1921
Average wholesale price motor car. 1920..........
Average wholesale price motor truck, 1II1...WM.M...
Average wholesale price motor truck, 1120................
Motor car factories in United Btatas...............
Motor truck factories in United" StatM..............
States In which factories are located
Employes engaged In catf and truck manufacture.........

Exports. \

Value of motor vehicles and parts exported. Including
engines and tires v...........

Number of motor cars exported...... ...................

Value of motor cars exported
Number of motor trucks exported...............
Value of motor trucks exported
Number of countries to which automobiles were exported

during year
Dealers and Oarages In United States.

Passenger ear dealers.
Motor truck dealers..................................
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Repair shops
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Automotive Activities Through¬

out the World.
Gasoline sleighs are replacing dog

sleds in Alaska.
A school for automobile design

has been established In Italy.
PracUcally no foreign automobiles

are being Imported into Germany.
Upward of $1,500,000 is spent

each week In New York city for
taxi rides.
American-made passenger auto¬

mobiles are selling at prices rang¬
ing from $819 to $11,000.
The fine for speeding In Berlin.

Germany, is 100 marks, or 50 cents
.n American exchange.
Messenger boys in London use a

motor "scooter" for the delivery of
telegrams and important papers.
There are nine times as many

passenger automobiles in the United
States as there are motor trucks.
Mexico is literally flodhed with

stolen automobiles, which are sold
for 50 per cent, of their actual
value.

In Pennsylvania a passenger au¬

tomobile used as a truck regularly
to carry supplies Is classed as a

commercial vehicle.
Jackie Coogan. age six, the youth¬

ful motion picture player, has a

specially-built passenger automobile,
ooetlng $10,000.
Pullman motor buses are regu¬

larly operated from London to sea¬

shore resorts. A valet and rpaid
accompany each car.
The Automobile Club of America

Is insuring Its 25.000 members for
$1,600 each In case of accidental
death or serious accident

In South America, Brazil has a

motor vehicle for every 1,497 per¬
sons; Argentina, one for every 296
Chile, one for every 465.
On the Palflc coast it Is possible

to travel In motor buses from
Mexlcall, Mexico, to Portland, Ore.
a distance of 1,000 miles.
"Thank-you-mama" have beer

suggested for highways In New
York State as a scheme to prevent
violations of the automobile speed
laws.

AUTO TAXES MODERATE
IN UNITED STATES

Automobile tax fees for a medium-
sized four-cylinder car are as low ai

$5 annually in some parts of th<
United States. The same car lr

England would call for a tax oi

$62; In Spain, $46; Belgium, $18
France. $124, and Italy, $400.

Paint for Radiator.
When painting the radiator use a

thin dead-black paint. Dull black
radiates ths heat more effectlvelj
than bright metal. Be sure that th<
cores which surround the water pas
sages are kept free so that the heat
can be more readily diffused.

THE piston design and construction devised
byMaxwell engineers practicallyeliminates

the possibility of disagreeable and ruinous oil
pumpingintheNewSeriesofthegoodMaxwelL
This lessens carbon formation, insuring better
motor performance for longer periods of time*

Comfortable, reliable transportation at low
cost has always been uppermost in mind in
designing the good Maxwell
Tburlnf Car - $SS5 Roadater - M6 Sedan - 11485 Coup* - 913SI
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H. B. LEARY, Jr.
1321 Fourteenth St. N. W. Telephone Main 4105
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Proposed Gasoline Levy Die-
cussed by Commissioner

Mackall of Maryland.
Maryland's policy of having the

construction of roads paid for from
the general taxes of the State, and
theler maintenance paid for by vthe
users Is fundamentally correct, and
It la more responsible today than
any other person or thing for Mary¬
land's magnificent system Of roads,
reaching, as It does, to every coun¬
ty-seat and to every town of 1,000
people, and to almost every hamlet
n the State, writes John N. Mackall,
chairman Maryland State Road
Commission, la the Maryland Mo¬
torist.

. . Receipts Year Behind.
Prior to the inauguration of the

budget system, money derived for
road maintenance from the receipts
of motor vehicles was used to pay
for the maintenance work actually
done during the preceding year.
This was necessary because the re¬
ceipts were actually always a year
f>ehlnd the expenditures. That such
a system should not be cpntinued Is
admitted by everyone, and whether
or not It should have ever been In¬
augurated is, perhaps, beside the
point at this time.

It was necessary that the roads 1*
maintained. Sufficient funds ha»l
not been provided for their mainte¬
nance without borrowing from th«
construction fund, and when fund*
became available, the debts were paid
back, but Immediate borrowing was
started again. Would the legislature
have provided sufficient funds to
have put the State Roads Commission
on a financial has s Is entirely beside
the point, and perhaps It Is t«st not
to go into this question at this time.

Big Deficit.
The fact remains that when the

legislature of 1920 made the State
Roads Commission's fiscal ye^r and
the fiscal year of the Commissioner

; of Motor Veh.cles conform to the
f seal year of the State, making the

i fiscal year of the State Roads Com
mission nine months long for 19'iO,
and the Motor Veh.cle Commission¬
er's year five months long, the de-
f cit at the close of business on the

' 30 of September, 1920, was $1,173,-
565.07. The State Roads Commission

1 felt that .t was its duty to finance
th.s deficit by borrowing temporarily
from construction until the legs
lature had had an opportunity to
make it up. When the legislature
had this opportunity and did not
do It, the %>mmisslon's duty was
perfectly cldLr. There was nothing
for it to do but to take from monev
appropr.ated for maintenance this
year sufficient to pay last year's
debts, because the money appro
priated for construction should be
used for that purpose.

Should Equalize Tax.
The Stat* Roads Commission

further felt that It was Its duty
to advise the governor and the leg¬
islature not only of the deficit, but
of the method of raising sufficient
funds to relieve It, so that In order
to get the money at the earliest
possible time and put the burden
of paying It equitably upon those
who use the roads, It was decided
to ask for a tax of 1 cent per gai-
oon on motor fuel used In propelling
vehicles designed for use upon the
public hlkhway.

In order that this tax might pro¬
duce only sufficient money to wipe
out the deficit. It was further de¬
cided to let the tax run only until
this was done. Because the tax on

gasoline seemed to meter to the
users of the road the service which
the road rendered. It seemed desir¬
able to all concerned to supplant the
present Inequitable and unscientific
method of taxation, based upon horse¬
power, with the tax on motor fuel,
which takes Into consideration the
weight of the machine, the speed it
travels and, of course, the number
of miles which It travels In any
given year. .

Makes Heavy Car Pay.
The tax on motor fuel makes the

heavy car pay much, the light cat

pay little, the man who travels far

pay much and the man who traveli
little pays little. Why should tin¬
man who travels 3,000 miles per year
pay the same for a given kind of car

as the man who travels 30.000 miles
per year? He should not. Why should
a man wlio has a car with a larg«
bore and Bhort stroke pay as mucl:
as the man who has a car with t

small bore and long stroke, weighing
perhaps, twice as much and travel
lng twice as far, and causing, per
haps, twice as much wear upon th<
public highway? Obviously, h<
should not.
Because the tax on motor fuel

seemed to be so eminently fair and
the present registration fee based
upon horsepower so eminently un

fair, It seemed desirable to all con

cerned that as quickly as possible
the receipts for maintenance be de
rived from a motor fuel tax rathei
than from registration.

Time to Work.
The earliest possible date or

which the change could be made wai

January 1, 1914, unless some one waf

going to guess how much the tai
on motor fuel would produce and
substitute It for the registratlor
fee.

It la assumed that no legislatlor
would substitute a system whlcl
someone said m ght produce $2,000,
000 for one which actually did pro
duce this sum. By having the gai
tax at 1 cent per gallon go Into ef
feet on June 1, perhaps all the dlf
flcultles would be worked out, s(

that It wftuld be smoothly operating
by October 1. For the State's fisca
yoar beginning October 1 then
would be kept accurate figures t<
determine how much was derive*
from the registration of motor ve
hides at 60 cents per horsepower
and how much would be derived
from the tax on motor fuel at i
cent per gallon for the same perlot
and from the same vehicles. If w<

assume, which is, of course, a fact
that 2 cents will produce twice ai

much as 1 cent, beginning January
1, 1924, the gas tax w.ll go to 2 cent
a gallon, with a corresponding r«
ductlon In registration.
The amount charged beglnnlni

January, 1924, per horsepower fo

Motor Mottoes
That Are Well.
Worth Heeding
An ounce of attention la

worth a pound of overhaul.
An oiling a day keep* the r»

pair mkn away.
Look before you hack.
Spare the oil and spoil the

car.
A rolling oar gathers bo

crowd. a
A tool in the kit la woryi

thousands In the garage.
Service la a servloe does.
Fools rush In where experts

fear to ride. »

A l.ttle knowledge of electri¬
cal systems la a dangerous
thing.
An ounce of Instruction may

save a pound of repair.
A skid to the wise la suffi¬

cient. *
v

registration would be the peroetit
age of 60 cents which the different
txjtween the amount 'oollectod toi
registration and for the tax on motor
fuel boars to the total amount r»

ceived tram registration. This seema

very complicated, but an exampW
will serve to explain and clarify th«
situation.

Adjusting the Tax.
Assume that the

produced $2,000,000. and the fuel taa
$760,000 for 1 cant, or fl.MM.OM
for 2 cents. The difference la *600,
000, or 26 per cent of the |S.000,000
so that the new registration fe«
'would be 25 per cent of #0 cents, or
15 cenU, so that the combined gat
(ax at 2 cents per gallon and th«
registration fee will produce exactly
the same amount which registration
now produces.
Beginning January, 1114, It la

hoped to have reciprocity with th«
District of Columbia, and there seemi
now no obstacle In the way, provid¬
ed, of course, the District win tnak*
a tax similar to the tax In Maryland
so that thsre will not be an lnoen
tlve for the people living near th«
District Una to go Into the District
and buy their gasoline to eacapa th«
tax, and for anybody to make a*
ffort to go to the District to buy

S'as simply to savs the tax. -

Now In Fifteen State*.
The gas tax would, perhaps, not

he as popular as It la If it were not
oqultable. Unknown two year* ago
t la now collffcted in fifteen States,
deluding ths ne.ghborlng State ol
Pennsylvania, and we are Informed
by the Highway Commission of Ylr
rlnta that they expect to ask th«
oglslature to put a tax on gasoline
In all other Statee. however, the ga*
tax is In addition to the registrator
fee. 14 Maryland It will be In addl
Ion only for suffldsnt tlms to pro
luce the maintenance deficit, and In
January. 1924. It will be In lieu ol
lr In connection with registration
but the comb.ned rate* will be n«
higher than thoee charged at present
so that It would seem that Maryland
will again lead In the matter of roadi
and regulations.

1. ILECTM
MOTOR FEES HERE

Mors' Than $180,000 Is Pale
In by Autoists at Washing¬

ton Offics.
BALTIMORE, rsb. 11^-Anothe

Juicy melon In the shape of a larg
ncrease In license fees from ante
>nobilists will be enjoyed this yea.
both by the state of Maryland am

.he city of Baltimore, according ti

figures at the office of Maryland".
Automobile Comm ssloner, E. Austli
Raughman. Incidentally, the mone;
received from license fees has beet
ncreasing rapidly year by year unti
now It has become a good source o
revenue.
So far this year there has been r»

-.e.ved a total of »1,617.«78.79 fron
autoists for licenses. Of this sun
$1.337,175.60 was taken in at the Bal
tlmore office and J180.703.19 at th
Washington office. In 1121, $1,206,
.156.47 was taken in at Baltimore an.

an additional 1134,630.05 In the Can!
;al. or a total of $1,341,186.62. Th
ncrease the present year over 192
amounts to $176,692.27.
Of all the money received 70 ps

cent, goes to the State Roada Cow
mission for the upkeep of Maryland"
roads. The rest is divided, 20 p*
cent, to Baltimore city and the w

mainlng 10 per cent, for the upkee'
if the offices of the Automobile Core
m ssloner and ths general expense
Incurred by these offices. Ths pas
year, however, but about i% p«
cent, of the amount allowed wa

used.
At present ths State Roada Oon

mission has available $1,062,616.16 n

m share, while Baltimore city wl
have to worry along on $303,676.74
The offices will have something Ilk
$151,787.88 to spend.
Of course, there will be other mo?

ey from time to time during the ye.»i
as not all automobile owners secur

their licenses in January. On Apr
1, July 1, and October I there will b
some additional funds to bs d.strll
uted but, compared with the return
In January of each year, these sum

are almost negltglbls.

Worn Out Bearing*.
To test the bearings In ths rui

nlng gear of a car. Jack up eac

wheel, and shake or lift It. If an

sign of looseness Is apparent th
bearing should be adjusted. If th
front wheels are loose the play ma

be in the knuckle around the kin
bolt.

Insist on Staple Goods.
Never buy a nameless automobl!

tire, tube part or accessory. Th
manufacturer who Is afraid to pi
his name on his product Is ashame
of the goods.

line for an Old Inner Tube.
A piece of an old Inner tube plac*

between the casing and a blowot
patch will remove much of the frt
tlon between the two fabrics ar
prolong the life of the patch lndel
nltely.

To Overcome a Difficulty.
When caught with all four whee

of the car on wet trolley tracks th
only safe way to get out wlthoi
serious skidding Is to alow down ar
sharply turn ths front wheels
the right or left.

If the muffler Is kept In prvp
condition, the "cut-out" Is absolute!
unnecessary on a modern car.

AUTOISTS CAN DEDUCT
LICENSE FEE FROM TAX

?n automobile owner, wbta pay¬
ing his lnooifle tax. may deduct from
the grow lnoome the amount paid
for Btato license fee. He mar also
deduct the tax on gasoline, which Is
now Imposed In a number of States
In the Union.
The cost of a now car and fines

paid for violation while the ear Is
belay driven for pleasure purposes
are not deductible Items.

The Sean* ef Noises.
Load squeaks la the car some-'

times come from the robbing of the
body where It rests on ths chassis,
l/josen the body bolts, apply oil to
all parts where the body touches the
rame, tighten the bolts and the
noises will be eliminated.

MOTORIST FINED FOR
, . TOO MANY LICEN6ES

Far the first time on record, a

Pennsylanla motorist Was recently
fined 110 and costs In Maryland for
carrying too many licenses on his
'bar.
The victim, -a Philadelphia^, does

business In Maryland, Delaware,
and Pennsylvania, and his car carried
the license plates of those three
Statea According to the Maryland
law, only two licenses may be dis¬
played at one time.

Left Side for Safety.
One of the nearest Ideas regarding

safety on the highways, especially
at night, is the suggestion that pe¬
destrians on the left-hand side of
the road keep out of the range or

path of an automobile approaching
from the rear.

$50,000 PURSE FOR AUTO
RACE AT SAN FRANCI8C0

An automobile spesdway raos,
scheduled for Armistice Pay. No*
vember 11. 1>2S, over the groats*
San Francisco speedway, at San
Carlos, Cal., offers a purse of fSO.OOu,
and lap prises of 126,000. It Is t*-
heved that this Is the largest prlao
money ever listed for such a oontest.

Clear As Mud.
A tourist reports seeing the follow¬

ing police regulations posted up In
Ireland:
"Until further notioe every vehicle

must carry a l.ght when darkness
begins.
"Darkness begins when ths lights

are Ut.".Boston Transcript.

Water, oil, grwase ana lignt are the
worst enem.es of a rubber tire. *

Fb*P<

Essex Coach *1345
Jaat Try It

Costing but JMe more than the open models, the!
Coach gfrree the luxury, comfort* and distinction of
the fine enclosed car.

Hitherto ench quality in dosed
than most buyers wanted to pay.

The Coach ie a Amfly car. But its Bghtneea. economy
and nimbleneee also make it ideal for business or

professional use. It is a delight to drive. Controls oper¬
ate with unusual eaae. Operating coat is low. It is
beautiful, reliable and enduring. See K. Ride in it.
You will surely want it

91*98 Tewriag, $1008 F.O.B, Datrwtt
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LAMBERT-HUDSON MOTORS CO.
Salesroosi Service Station

1212 Connecticut Avenue 633 Mass. Ave. N. W.
Telephone Franklin 7700
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